Abstract-A buried crescent InGaAsP-InP laser with two active layers was fabricated to study the temperature behavior of the doublecarrier-confinement structure. An anomalously high-characteristic temperature To was measured and an optical switching behavior was observed. A model analysis and numerical calculation using a rate equation approach explained qualitatively very well the experimental results. It was revealed that not only the Auger recombination in this special double-active-layer configuration, but that the temperature dependent leakage current, which leads to uniform carrier distribution in both active regions, is essential to increase To.
INTRODUCTION HERE has been continuous interest in making In-
T GaAsP-InP lasers with high-characteristic temperature To [I] - [5] . The suggested approaches included highly doping the p-InP cladding layer [1]-[2]; using a quasitwo-dimensional active-layer structure [3] ; and using a double-carrier-confinement (DCC) structure [4]- [5] . In the last structure a second active layer is grown to collect the camers which leak out of the first active layer over the heterobarrier and to reuse them for radiative recombination. To values of over 180 K have been reported [4]- [ 5 ] . However, the idea has only been detqonstrated in broad-area (or wide-stripe) lasers so far. It is thus of considerable interest to see if the idea is applicable to the commonly used laser structures, e.g., buried heterostructure (BH) or buried crescent (BC) lasers.
In this paper, we report on experimental results from a buried-crescent double-carrier-confinement (BC-DCC) laser. In addition to the increase of characteristic temperature To, we found highly nonlinear behavior in the light versus current (L-I ) characteristics. A theoretical analysis explained the basic features of the experimental observations.
STRUCTURE AND FABRICATION A buried crescent structure was used in our study. In this structure, the injected carriers as well as the optical mode are well confined in two dimensions, which greatly facilitates the theoretical analysis and quantitative calculations. Lasers were made both on p-InP and n-InP substrates. A schematic structure of the laser is shown in Fig.  l(a) and (b) . A scanning electron microscope (SEM) photograph of the double active layers is shown in Fig. l(c) .
The fabrication processes of the laser involve two-step liquid-phase epitaxy (LPE) growth which has been described in great detail in the literature [6] . The only difference is the growth of two active layers by the "threemelt technique" [5] . In the case of an n-InP substrate, during the second growth cycle, the n-InP lower cladding layer was grown first, followed by an undoped active layer and a p-InP separation layer. The wafer was then pushed back across the InGaAsP solution for a second active-layer growth. The regrowth cycle was completed by growing a p-InP cladding layer and a p+-InGaAsP cap layer. For a BC-DCC laser on a p-InP substrate, a similar technique was used during the regrowth. In the whole second growth process, only one InGaAsP melt is used for the growth of two active layers which ensures the exact overlap of the transition gain profile of the two layers. The thickness of the active layers is 0.15-0.25 pm, the separation between the two active layers is 0.1-0.3 pm and the width of the two active layers is 2-2.5 pm.
PERFORMANCES OF THE BC-DCC LASER
The threshold currents of the BC-DCC laser on an nInP substrate are in the range of 25-45 mA (for a cavity length of -250 pm). Lasers made on the same wafer with a single active layer had a threshold current of 10-15 mA. For BC-DCC laser on p-InP substrate, the threshold currents are 40-60 mA while lasers made from the same solution with single active layer had Ith of typically 15-20 mA. The oscillation wavelength is -1.3 pm. The main feature of the light versus current characteristics (L-I curves) of the BC-DCC laser is the high nonlinearity. Fig.  2 shows experimental CW L-I curves of a typical BC-DCC laser and a single-active-layer BC laser. The L-I curve of the conventional BC laser is highly linear while that of the BC-DCC laser displays an optical switching behavior. An optical power jump of 2-3 mW at the threshold for BC-DCC lasers was observed. The external differential quantum efficiency in this region is much higher than that of the single-active-layer BC laser, and it can exceed 100% per facet. After the initial switch, there follows a region in which the L-I curve of the BC-DCC T("C) laser has a comparable slope as that of the single-activelayer BC laser. At higher current, the optical power gradually saturates. The power of the BC-DCC laser saturates much faster than the conventional BC laser. It was noticed that the optical switching behavior of the BC-DCC laser is temperature dependent. At reduced temperature (OOC e.g. ), the switching is more pronounced. It gradually diminishes and almost disappears for a temperature above -50°C. ranges from 120 to 250 K, depending on the laser parameters (the thickness of the active layers and the separation between the two active layers, e.g.), while the To for single-active-layer BC laser made from the same solution is typically 60 K. The measured To value for our BC-DCC lasers on an n-InP substrate is somewhat lower but still -30 K higher than that of the single-active-layer laser made on the same wafer. The possible reason for this is P P N rJ'e*2 1, rJ1n*'i 1 the junction shift due to the heating during the second growth cycle [5] . Also the separation between the two active layers for the wafers we processed seems too small [see Fig. l(c), the upper picture]. It is obvious that there obtaining a high To value. When the separation is very small or very big, the To will approach that of a singleactive-layer laser.
-Jtota1
is an optimal separation between the two active layers for
ANALYSIS To better understand the experimental results, we carried out an analysis using rate equations. Fig. 4 is a schematic picture of the band diagram for the device under high excitation. The equations which govern the carrier density N , in the ith active layer and photon density p in the lasing mode are is the Auger nonradiative recombination rate, J , is the carrier recombination current in the ith active layer, B is the radiative recombination constant, NA I is the acceptor density in the ith active layer, A is the gain constant, NI, is the transparency carrier density, d, is the ith active layer thickness, r, is the optical mode confinement factor of the ith active layer, rP is the photon lifetime, and P is the coupling constant for spontaneous emission into the lasing mode. The fourth equation needed for solving the problem is obtained by noticing that electrons escaping from the first active layer can either recombine in the second active layer or leak over the second active layer heterobarrier. Thus, the fourth equation is (4) We model the leakage current similarly as in [7] , where both the drift and the diffusion components of the leakage current are taken into account. According to [7] , the electron leakage current can be expressed as ionized acceptor density, DN is the diffusion constant for electrons, and A , , A 2 , y , , and y2 are defined in [7] . It is important to note here that the leakage current is proportional to both the carrier concentration in the active layer and the hole current across the heterobarrier. Thus, the leakage keeps increasing above threshold even though the carrier concentration in the active region is clamped at its threshold value. Auger recombination produces hot electrons and we model these by using the electron temperature T, which is higher than the lattice temperature T [8].
According to measurements [8], the electron temperature depends on the carrier concentration in the active layer, but the dependence starts to level off below -3 * 10'' ~m -~. Because this is about the maximum carrier concentration in the present DCC lasers, we assume the same temperature for the carriers in both active layers. The electron temperature in the second active layer may be slightly lower than in the first active layer, but this causes only a slight decrease in the leakage current from the second active layer. As is explained later, this leakage current does not appreciably affect the temperature behavior of the DCC laser.
At higher temperatures, the Auger coefficient is larger so that the rate of generation of hot electrons by Auger recombination increases. Thus, the electron temperature must also increase. Lacking experimental data, we assume that since the Auger coefficient increases by -15 % [ 1 I] in going from 300 to 330 K, the electron temperature also increases by -15% over the lattice temperature [7] , i.e., it increases from T, -335 K up to T, -380 K.
Solving (1)-(4) numerically with reasonable parameter values found in the literature, we obtained the carrier concentration N I and N 2 , leakage currents .ILeak. I and JLeak,Z, and the optical power P (proportional to photon density p ) as a function of the total injection current density J,,, Fig. 5(c) is the optical power as a function of the total injection current for room temperature operation.
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The value of P used for this calculation is which is supposed to be typical for a real index-guided DH laser like our BH laser [9] . A sharp rise in the optical power at threshold is evident. At elevated temperature (e.g., 330 K), in addition to the threshold current increase, the output power jump at threshold diminishes and disappears as can be seen from Fig. 6(c) . These all agree very well with our experimental observation.
In gain-guided lasers, the spontaneous emission parameter 0 is much larger. Assuming 0 = 5 .
we calculated optical power as a function of injection current. The result is plotted in Fig. 7(c) . The sudden jump of the output power at threshold disappears consistent with earlier experimental results [5] with gain-guided lasers. 
DISCUSSION
The optical switching behavior of the BC-DCC laser can be qualitatively understood. The second active layer which is placed closely to the first active layer serves as a saturable absorber for the lasing mode. When DCC laser approaches its threshold, the photon density increases. The second active layer is bleached to near transparency. This accounts for the optical power jump at threshold. In fact, below threshold JLeak, << JI , J2 = JLeak, I -JLeak, << .I1, therefore N2 << N I , and also N2 << Ntr. The net effect of the second active layer is absorbing as can be seen from the second term in (3)
! ! e--. . . dt At (or slightly above) threshold, the photon density p increases, this causes the absorption term to become larger. The result is the carrier density in the second active layer, N 2 , increases rapidly [see the third term of (2)]. This reduces the optical loss due to the second active layer thus requiring a smaller gain from the first layer which causes N I to decrease. N I + N2 will be clamped above threshold.
In Fig. 5 ( b ) , a step increase in N2 and a step decrease in N I can be seen clearly. Showing in Fig. 5(a) is the leakage current versus total injection current. The leakage current from the first active layer has a step decrease at threshold. At higher temperature, the leakage current from the first active layer increases and this increases N 2 . Thus the second active layer becomes less absorbing even below threshold. This in turn diminishes the step increase in N2 [see Fig. 6(b) ], as well as the jump in the output power [see Fig. 6(c) ].
With a higher value of 6 , the photon density p starts to increase well below threshold because of larger spontaneous emission into the lasing mode. This causes N2 to increase and become much larger below threshold than it is for small 0. The step increase in N2 and an output power jump at threshold is now washed out as can be seen from Fig. 7 (b) and 7(c).
The To value for BC-DCC laser can be as high as 180-250 K as shown by our measurements as well as by previous experiments [4]- [5] . This anomalously high To can not be attributed solely to the elimination of the carrier leakage in the present DCC structure. As a matter of fact, a "leakage free" DH InGaAsP-InP laser will have a To value only up to 90-100 K [7] , [ 101. The important factor is that Auger recombination accounts for about half of the total injected current. It is the suppression of nonradiative Auger process in this particular configuration that produces a very high To. In this work, the Auger process is described as JAuger CN3, where C is the Auger constant and N is the carrier concentration. Both depend on temperature However, our calculation showed that carrier leakage from the first active layer to the second active layer increases so fast with temperature that at elevated temperature N ; does not differ too much from N , . Thus N; acquires almost all the increase in the total carrier concentration to obtain the desired gain, i.e., N ; = 2Nb -N I , where 2Nb = N i + N ; , NI, is the average threshold carrier density at T'. As N , is generally much smaller than N I or No, the total effect is that .IAuger for DCC laser increases with increasing temperature much less than JAuger for a conventional DH laser. This can be seen by com- this accounts for the temperature behavior of the BC and BC-DCC lasers. Indeed, the calculated To for our BC-DCC laser is 175 K which falls into the range of experimental data, whereas calculated To for an ordinary BC laser is about 80 K. For spontaneous recombination part of the total current, the same argument applies.
As for the increased threshold current of BC-DCC laser compared to a conventional BC laser, the introduction of a second-active-layer causes, in addition to increased optical loss, the optical confinement factor of the first active layer to become smaller than for a single-active-layer laser having similar active layer. This necessitates a bigger density as well as a bigger number of carriers in the firstactive layer thus leading to the increase in threshold current.
CONCLUSION
The initial idea for DCC structure is to construct a second active layer to collect the leaked carriers from the first-active layer and reuse them for radiative recombination. Our calculations showed that for reasonable laser operation parameters, at threshold the second active layer was bleached to near transparency but never contributes to gain. This accounts for the optical switching behavior for BC-DCC laser at room temperature. The way the second-active layer contributes to the improved To is twofold. It does collect the leaking carriers, thus becoming less lossy at higher temperature and partially counteracting the threshold increase due to higher Auger rates at increased temperature. Also, the presence of the secondactive layer offers a possibility that at elevated temperature the carriers redistribute themselves among the two active layers in such a way that the increase in Auger recombination is much suppressed. This accounts for the anomalously high To value measured for DCC structure. 
